
Entity Disclosed Net Loss Subsidy ("Subvention Payment") Ratepayer Impact

DVL $4.804 $7.292 $12.096
DVML $0.986 $0.555 $1.541

$13.637

Ratepayer Impact
-$2.197
$1.900
$2.995
$2.000
$0.750
$0.400
$1.440

DVL interest rate- claimed (FY 2013) 6.03%
DVL interest rate- actual = $8.452/$145.903 (FY 2013) 5.79%
DVL Adjustment to reach 7.30% = $145.903 x (7.30% - 5.79%) 1.51% $2.203

$9.491

$23.128

Forsyth Barr Stadium: Annual Ratepayer Costs

There will continue to be two types of stadium related costs to the DCC group and therefore to DCC Ratepayers: Losses from the two stadium companies 
(DVL and DVML), and costs incurred by the DCC for subsidies and various payments. The DVL and DVML losses amount to $13.6 million per year, and 
the other costs amount to $9.5 million per year. The total Ratepayer cost is therefore $23.1 million per year. The future losses of DVL and DVML are 
assumed to be similar to their most recent full year results (2013). All figures are $ millions.

Subtotal

Other DCC costs ($millions):

Subtotal

Item

DVL and DVML Losses (from 2013 DVL and DVML audited annual reports) ($ millions):
(gains and losses from interest rate swaps not counted)

Total Ratepayer Impact - annual cost to Ratepayers:

"Payment by DCC to DVML" note 3
"Payment by DCC to attract events" note 3

Interest rate subsidy:
Interest rates charged to DVL are lower than charged to other DCC departments. This could be seen as a 
subsidy and is a cost to ratepayers. The following is the difference between the actual paid and the Draft 
Annual Plan interest rate assumption (13/5/14) for new and existing debt (7.30%) note 4

"Payment by DCC for Community Services" note 3
"Interest and debt payments by DCC" note 3
Interest, depreciation and maintenance for stadium part of SH88 note 2
Cost of DVML rates forgiven (subsidy from DCC to DVML) note 1
Tax benefit to DCC group of DVL and DVML subvention payments (28% x $7.292m + 28% x 0.555m)



note 1

note 2

note 3

note 4

note 5
- Interest on debt for purchase of Carisbrook ($7 million)
- Interest on debt remaining with DCC after stadium sale to DVL
- Interest on DCC debt used for ongoing equity payments to DVL and DVML
- Excessive commissions on Town Hall/DN Centre revenue collected by DVML for DCC. Excessive commissions can be 
considered a payment from DCC to DVML - i.e. another subsidy.

see "Forsyth Barr Stadium 2014/15 Budget" 14/5/2014 report for Annual Plan, page 3. Councillors agreed that the assessed 
stadium rates of $1.8m to $2.0m are not payable. A small portion was expected, but there is no evidence of any rates payment from 
DVL or DVML. 
see "Strategic Corridors Projects" - report to Council 2/2/2009 page 3. Cost of SH88 changes to accommodate stadium is estimated 
at $22.519 million. interest cost- $22.519m x 7.30% = $1.644m. rate of depreciation and maintenance are unknown, but are 
assumed to be 3.00% and 3.00% respectively - cost of depreciation and maintenance: $22.519m x 6.00% = $1.351m. Total annual 
cost: $2.995 million.

these figures are from "Forsyth Barr Stadium 2014/15 Budget" 14/5/2014, page 5, and have been included in the new Annual Plan.

The Draft Annual Plan 2014/15 included an interest rate assumption of 7.00%. This was increased to 7.30% - see "Budget 
Changes" report 14/5/2014 for Annual Plan, page 2.
There may be other costs. Not enough information has been made public to calculate the following costs:


